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From the Pastor’s Desk
Dear Parishioners,
On behalf of Fr. Rofinus Jas, SVD, our Parochial Vicar, Fr. Thomas James, SVD, our Priest in Residence, and
Deacon Charles Richard, I wish to extend our Christmas and New Year Greetings to you and yours.
The current global health crisis of Covid-19 has awakened our initiatives to find new ways of doing things.
This year’s Christmas celebration is no exception. We must downsize and simplify our family get-togethers.
Many activities such as parades have been suspended. Our desire to visit and spend time with our loved ones
must be placed on hold because of the restrictions on state-to-state travel. Good and warm Christmas hugs and
kisses will no longer be exchanged in a normal manner. Despite the drastic changes around this year’s Christmas
celebration the kernel of the festivity is unchangeable, that is our God becomes even closer to us in the Incarnate
Word of God, Jesus Christ. By His presence, darkness vanishes and murkiness dissipates. His presence
prompts abundant joy and great rejoicing. The prophet Isaiah encapsulates this truth in the following lines,
“The people who walked in darkness have seen a great light; upon those who dwelt in the land of gloom
a light has shone. You have brought them abundant joy and great rejoicing; They rejoice before you as people rejoice
at harvest, as they exult when dividing the spoils. For the yoke that burdened them, the pole on their shoulder,
the rod of their taskmaster, you have smashed, as on the day of Midian.” (Isaiah 9:1-3)
Even though we are overwhelmed by the joy of Christmas, we should not forget that the end of 2020 is approaching.
Therefore, I would like to take this opportunity to present some facts about our Parish for your knowledge.
Our sacramental records indicate that in 2020 we baptized 21 persons, we had 15 making their First Communion,
21 who received the sacrament of Confirmation, 3 weddings, and 71 funerals. Financially we did well. For the
past fiscal year (July 2019 - June 2020), our total income was $830,790.11 and our expenses was $632,691.96.
Deducting the total expenses from the total income brings our receipts over disbursements to $198,098.15.
Your generosity and sacrifice have made this possible. So, from the bottom of my heart I wish to shout out
loud “THANK YOU!”
In addition to the facts, I also have to admit that we were quite busy this past year with different activities.
Leading toward the centennial celebration of our Parish in October we hosted the Jubilee of the Word Marathon
from February 26th to March 1st. In this short period of time, we managed to have 300 lectors proclaiming the
word of God from the Book Genesis to the Book of Revelation within 100 hours. We participated in the citywide ecumenical prayer service at St. Landry Catholic Church marking the tri-centennial celebration for the
city of Opelousas. And on October 18th we concluded our year-long centennial commemoration with the celebration of
the Holy Eucharist. Then in November, while the whole world was still in the midst of a financial crisis caused
by the pandemic, you, out of love for your Church Parish, once again willingly made another huge sacrifice by
purchasing or selling Creole Festival raffle tickets as well as generously making financial contributions which
will help pay our annual property insurance. To each one of you I once again owe a huge debt of gratitude.
I presented these facts and information in order for you to know just how important you are to the life of this
Church Parish of Holy Ghost. The Priest does not make the Church. The people make the Church and you
have proven it.
In closing, I want to wish every parishioner near and far A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS & A HAPPY NEW
YEAR 2021. May the warmth and love that surround us in the Season of Christmas fill us with a joy that
sheds radiance throughout the coming year. Thank you for your prayers and support, and may God bless you!
Yours in Christ,
Father Lambert A. Lein, SVD
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Holy Ghost Mission Statement:
Holy Ghost Faith Community invites its members to a personal conversion to God the Father through the Son in
the Holy Spirit and is committed to teach and share the Good News of Christ to others.
REFLECTIONS ON LIFE: ALIGN YOUR PRIORITIES FROM TOP TO BOTTOM
By: Father Jerome LeDoux, S.V.D. (Published with
permission; By Fr. Lambert Lein, S.V.D.)
Would you be embarrassed to enumerate and make public
your priorities in their actual order according to your thinking,
your values and your way of living? Perhaps resetting your
priorities is something you try to do at the beginning of each
year as you tinker with New Year resolutions, some of them
worn by previous tries.
Time is one of the most pivotal, most basic and completely
unavoidable of all the realities/items in life that we must consider
and prioritize. If we imagine life as one big pie, how do you slice
it up according to the hours and days you actually allot to each
activity? Let us consider these items alphabetically in order to
be impartial.
Air, of course, is first in the alphabet. Its importance is so
absolute that any human will perish without it in two minutes,
except for a few cases of drowning in cold water. Its priority
warns us against exposure to smoking and other pollutants.
Eating and drinking come next, not because they are necessarily
next, but because they are next in the alphabet. Their priority
is voiced by the ancient sage, “First live; then philosophize.”
However, a warning is sounded by the French, “One must eat
to live, not live to eat.” Another pearl of wisdom states,
“Laughter is the best medicine.” I modify that by saying,
“Laughter is the best medicine after food that, properly chosen
and consumed, is really the best medicine.” Proper food and
drink are so powerful that they often render the use of medicine
unnecessary. This is a bitter pill to swallow for those doctors
who are as sold on pharmaceuticals as they are ignorant of
and/or dismissive of rejecting bad food and choosing the
good.
Exercise, preeminently important for our physical health,
strength, stamina, well-being and life itself, tends to be neglected
because of Isaac Newton’s law of inertia that is summarized
thus: An object at rest remains at rest unless acted upon by
some force; an object in motion remains in motion unless acted
upon by some force. Thus, objects – includes people – tend to
maintain their state of motion/non-motion. Translated, exercise is
a drag, an unwelcome interruption for most people.
So, unless a person’s profession entails sufficient cardio-vascular
exercise, most folks don’t like it and avoid it whenever possible.
Don’t let ennui ruin your priority. Family should be the end
goal for all the things we have said about making priorities to

take care of ourselves in every way. We take good care of
ourselves, not out of vanity, but in order that we will have a
“Mens sana in corpore sano,” that is, “A sound mind in a
sound body.” With such well-being and strength to do all our
duties, we will be well equipped to take care of our families.
Family is such a high priority that, without God-fearing, functional
families, global society would collapse. This is not to mention
the profound love, peace and joy brought to us through our
families.
Prayer connects us to the greatest Force that ever was, is now
and forever will be anywhere in the universe or in heaven, because
everyone and everything were all created by this irresistible Force
otherwise known as God. Prayer warns all unbelievers, “If you do
not believe in God, you may as well stop reading right now!” Poet
Alfred Lord Tennyson summarized this connection with God,
“More things are wrought by prayer than this world dreams
of.” Prayer lightens our burdens of all that is negative and bad,
while it heightens our joys and promotes everything positive and
good. This intimate connection with God is as necessary to our
souls as air is to our lungs and as food and drink are to our
bodies. So, how much quality time do you devote to prayer
each day? Is it one of your top priorities?
Reading/Mental pursuits supply us with information vital
to our physical, social, spiritual well-being and all phases and
aspects of our lives. They also keep us lively, vibrant, interesting
in conversation and connected with higher realities. A big caveat,
of course, is that what we read must be chosen with the greatest
awareness and care. Considering the daunting mountains of godless,
immoral trash and putrid garbage thrown at us in numerous
books, periodicals, journals, on TV and other media as well,
our minds and bodies are like computers, “Trash in, trash
out.”
Recreation has its own niche of priority that tells us, “All
work and no play makes Jack a dull boy,” and “All play and
no work makes Jack a mere toy.” There is the happy medium that
makes recreation an act of new creation and joy. Adequate rest and
sleep are integral components of sufficient and wholesome
recreation.
Service to others is an outgrowth of work that supplies a
livelihood to oneself and one’s family. Service to others is the
same privilege Jesus assumed to himself, “The Son of Man
came not to be served, but to serve.” (Matthew 20:28)
-- "God is love, and all who abide in love abide in God and God
in them." (1 John 4:16)

HIS INSTRUMENTS: If God Could Use Them, He Can Use Us (Vol.2)
By Fr. Sebastian Myladiyil, SVD
Biblical characters come alive when we read, reflect, and pray with the Bible. If His Instruments (Vol. 1) focused on the
Old Testament characters, His Instruments (Vol. 2) presents an insightful look into the lives of 40 New Testament characters.
It is an excellent resource for daily reflection, spiritual, inspirational, and motivational reading. You may order personalized
copies by calling at 228-324-4927 or through e-mail: sebymy@hotmail.com. Cost of the book is $20.00 + $7.50 (for
shipping). 10 or more copies will be shipped Free! Thank you.
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GIFTS TO GOD’S WORK
Weekend of December 12/13, 2020
Offering………….. .
$ 10,696.72
Children’s Collection…
6.00
Capital Campaign Receipts…
207.00
Other Receipts…….
305.00
Total Receipts
$ 11,214.72
Week#24 of Fiscal Year 2020-2021
Required Wkly Average Collection:
Parish Operation Budget FY 2020-2021 $ 15,125.00
December 27 – The Holy Family
A Vocation View: Healthy vocations start in the
home where families pray and worship God.
DIVINE WORD MISSIONARIES and SISTER
SERVANTS OF THE HOLY SPIRIT
800-553-3321
LECTORS SCHEDULE
December 31, 2020

6:00 pm
B. Curtis
T. Dauterive

January 2/3, 2021
7am Mass
E. Henry
N. Anderson

January 1, 2021

5pm Mass
J. Andrus
D. Manuel

8:00 am
M. Taylor
C. Singleton

11am Mass
C. Thomas-Sibley
M. Major

OC Corner

Parents who are looking into the 2021-2022
school year are reminded that the application process
for new students begins January 6 through the school
website at www.OCSvikings.com. Then enrollment
for current and new students will get underway on
January 22. Join the OCS family!
Students and staff will return to class on Wednesday, January 6, following the Christmas holidays. The
Opelousas Catholic School family wishes everyone a
Happy, Holy, and Healthy New Year!
Remember our 2020-2021 Angel Appeal
Drive! Gifts, large or small, will benefit technology
needs on campus and can be made online through the
website or by mail to the OC Advancement Office,
428 E. Prudhomme St., Opelousas, LA 70570.
May God bless our angels!
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Go to Joseph
PRAYER TO ST. JOSEPH
To you, O blessed Joseph, we turn in our affliction,
and with hearts filled with confidence, we place
ourselves under your protection. By that charity
with which you were united to the Virgin Mary, and
by that fatherly love with which you cherished the
Child Jesus, we beseech you, and humbly pray that
you would look graciously upon the Church, born
from the wounds of Christ, and help us in our need.
Defend, O watchful Guardian, these chosen brothers
and sisters of Christ. Keep from us, O loving Father, all
error and corruption. Help us, O brave man of justice, to
resist the power of darkness. And as of old you rescued
the child Jesus from threats upon his life, so now
defend his holy church from the snares of all our
enemies and from the deadly power of sin. Shelter
us in your care, that, following your example and
strengthened by your help, we may live a holy life,
enjoy a happy death, and attain at last the everlasting
joy of Heaven. Amen.
PRAYER TO ST. JOSEPH
FOR THE FAMILY & THE HOME

Saint Joseph, protect our home. Pour forth from
heaven blessings on our family. Remain in our
midst. Help us to live in love and harmony, in peace
and joy. May the wholesome fear of God strengthen
us that virtue may adorn what we do and our way
may lead to heaven. To you this day I give the key to
our dwelling place. Lock out all things that could do
us harm. Lock my home and my loved ones with me
in the hearts of Jesus and Mary. This I beg of you,
that our days may be like your days in the holy home
at Nazareth. Amen.
Prayer for a Priest
December 26- Rev. Charles Langlois
27- Rev. Msgr. H.A. Larroque
28- Rev. Korey LaVergne
29- Rev. Bernard Lebiedz, OSB
30- Rev. Clyde LeBlanc, SJ
31- Rev. Steve LeBlanc
January
1- Pope Francis
Eternal Father, we lift up to You these and all the priests
of the world. Sanctify them. Heal and guide them. Mold
them into the likeness of Your Son, Jesus, the Eternal High
Priest. May their lives be pleasing to you. In Jesus'
name we pray. Amen.
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Mass Intentions
Saturday, December 26, 2020
5:00 p.m.
For the Living: Henry Allen (B)
For the Deceased: Mable Robertson, Gerald Robertson,
Kenneth Gradney; Kay Castille, Martine Castille, Herbert
Castille; Mary LaDay, Della R. LaDay; Wilma Lynn and
Laura Robertson and deceased members of the Stelly and
Cain family; Albert Taylor and deceased members of the
Taylor and Guillory family; Goldman and Helen C. Reynaud
and deceased members of the Chenier and Reynaud families,
Antoine and Antonia C. Rivette and deceased members of the
Comeaux and Rivette families
Sunday, December 27, 2020
7:00 a.m.
For the Deceased: Gregory L. Washington, Sr., Gregory
L. Washington, Jr., Ella Hill, Michael Pickens, Arthur
Pickens, Sr.; Lillie Clay, Carl Clay and deceased members
of the Richardson, Robins and Clay families; Helen Reed
(B); M/M Charlie (Madeline) Robinson, Jermaine DeWayne
Roberts, James Anthony Roberts; Eula Lastrapes; Desmond
Lewis, Sr. and deceased family members, Michael Chatman;
Audrey Prince Owens, Cora Prince, Lee Prince, Paul M.
Prince; Jermaine DeWayne Roberts, James Anthony Roberts,
Madeline Robinson, Charlie Robinson; Bernard Lewis, Sr.,
Victoria A. Lewis, Vickie Lester Lewis; Gregory Donatto;
Joseph Robert Jolivette, Peter Ventress, Frances Darensbourg
9:00 a.m.
For the Living: Derek Gerard Holloman, Ph.D and family,
Deborah W. Holloman, Jimmie L. Williams; Holy Ghost
Class of 1970
For the Deceased: Malcolm Xavier Broussard and
members of the Broussard and Jardouin families; Douglas
Kimble and deceased members of the Kimble and Broussard
families; Junius and Lillian LeBlanc, Glenn Keith Thomas;
M/M Louis Butler, Sr. and Sons, Mary B. McCoy, Mary B.
Butler; Eugene Zachary, Theo and Eloise Gailes, Delores
Gailes, M/M Nathan Zachary; Lee and Marie Lynn Turner,
Larry Lewis; Joseph and Lee Audrey Beverly; Mitchell and
Leonor Olivier, John Miller; Donald West Tate; Judy
Singleton, Weston Singleton, Hazel Singleton; Elise
Durousseau, Sr. Mary Juliana, SSF, Louise Washington;
Farice Daigle, Sr., Selby Daigle and deceased members of
the Mallet, Chenier and Daigle families; Mildred Hiner
Gordon, Ruby Rideau Gordon, Henry Gordon; Jason Zachary,
Antoinette R. Zachary, Faye H. Zachary, Dexter Harmon,
Lillian C. Richard, Clement Richard, Freddie Zachary, Bertha
Zachary, Linda Gail Zachary-Hardy; Deceased members of
Holy Ghost Class of 1972; Horace and Helen Jason
11:00 a.m.
For the Deceased: Robert Morrison, I and Laura Morrison;
Charles Richard, Jr., Zack and Leona Richard, Members of
the Richard and Collins families; M/M Felix Fontenot, Joyce &
Stanley Abbot, Aubrey Fontenot; John Richard, Sr., Hester D.
Richard, John Richard, Jr., Angelee Joseph, Mary Ann Jordan
Clues, Frank Jordan, Joseph Jordan, Hazel Norman Jordan,
Willie Jordan Sheffield Taylor; Ruby Aggison, Frank
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Aggison, Sr., Alfred Brown
Weekday Mass Intentions
7:00 a.m.
Monday, December 28, 2020
Holy Ghost Parishioners
Tuesday, December 29, 2020
Holy Ghost Parishioners
Wednesday, December 30, 2020
Holy Ghost Parishioners
Thursday, December 31, 2020
Holy Ghost Parishioners
Friday, January 1, 2021
8:00 a.m.
For the Deceased: Alzina Robertson Oakley; Bernard
Lewis, Sr., Victoria A. Lewis, Vickie Lester Lewis;
Alceed Tezeno and deceased members of the Tezeno family;
Thomas Henry, Edna Eaglin Henry and deceased members
of the Eaglin and Henry families; Lawrence Guidry, Ella
Mae, Fitzgerald and deceased family members Calvin
Jones; Helen Reed, Eronia Reed, M/M William Gabriel;
Judy Singleton, Weston Singleton, Hazel Singleton; Jason
Zachary, Antoinette R. Zachary, Faye H. Zachary, Dexter
Harmon, Lillian C. Richard, Clement Richard, Freddie
Zachary, Bertha Zachary, Linda Gail Zachary-Hardy;
Joseph Sam, Sr., Poochie Sam, Jr., Paul Prince; Gregory
Donatto
Pray for the sick
Please keep the following parishioners in your prayers
Patrick Aggison, James Albert, Anthony Alexander, Debra Alexander, Terri
Allen, Vertie Amos, Eva Antoine, Joyce Babineaux, Joseph Baker,
Mary Alice Benoit, Matthew Briscoe, Timothy Bryant,
Ann Carrier, Andre Carron, Orelin Carter, Lucille Lastrapes
Champagne, Gertrude Charles, Martha Charles, Annie
Chavis, Pamela Chenier, Lloyd Cormier, Helen Cretien, Joseph
Curtis, Rita Daniel, Irma J. Dartez, Bertha Davis, Serita Declouette,
Ethel DeJean, Theresa Donatto, Barbara R. A. Durousseau, Irma
Durousseau, Laura Durousseau, Betty Edmond, Armand Espree, Jr.,
Frank Esprit, Sr., Gail Finley, Shirley Francis, Joe Raphael Frank,
Lawrence Frank, Mary Fuselier, Spencer Gallow, Hilda Garderer,
Bessie Garrett, Cynthia Green, Barbara Guillory, Thelma Guillory,
Leonard Hamilton, Wilda Handy, Justine Hardy, Linda Hardy,
Timothy Hardy, Jr., Timothy Hardy, Sr., Ethel Hawkins, George
Hill, Cleveland Hooper, Connie Hooper, Marie Jackson, Aaron
Johnson, Florence Johnson, M/M Joe Johnson, Mary Johnson,
Thomas Johnson, Depetris Jolivette, Jeanette Jolivette, John C.
Jolivette, Gene Jolivette, Thomas Jones, Frazier Jordan, Julia
King, John Landry, Rose M. Leger, Amos Lewis, Paul L. Lewis,
Georgia McCloud, Darryl Mason, Anastasia Mason, Ezola Mayfield,
Lisa Meche, Francisca Mouton, Rosa Myers, Edward Mixon, Sr.,
Emma Montgomery, Joyce Mouton, Debra Murray, Leona Nash,
Leonard Nash, Dorothy Payne, Florence Pickne y, Mark
Rachal, Emily Richard, Joyce Richard, Lucille Richard, Shirley
Richard, Jenita Robert, Victoria Robert, Mary Rubin, Gregory Savoie,
Makayla Savoie, Sonja Semien, Benjamin R. Shelvin, Irma
Singleton, Shirley Stevens, Mary Stewart, Eula Sylvester,
Joseph Taylor, Jr., Germaine Thierry, Gretchen Thomas, Adilynne
Troullies, Lillie Turner, Octavia Valliere, Mark Veazie, Gloria
Washington, Mary A. White, Brenda Williams, Eugene Woods,
Zachary, Major & Gilbert families, SVD Benefactors

Word Broken, Word Shared
Editor: Hilarion Kistner, OFM, STD, SSL. Exegesis: G: Fr. Eugene Hensell, OSB, Fr. Hilarion Kistner, OFM, Fr. Timothy Schehr, SSL
Published by Franciscan Media, 28 W. Liberty Street, Cincinnati, Ohio 45202. www.franciscanmedia.org
(The following exegesis is provided for the parishioners of Holy Ghost to deepen their understanding of the Word as heard on Weekend Mass.
Please use it for your reflection throughout the week and for sharing around your dinner table with family.) Published with permission;
Title by Fr. Jaison Mangalath, S.V.D.
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Exegesis of the 1st Reading: Sirach 3:2–6, 12–14
From earliest times, the wisdom of Jesus ben Sirach was
a source of instruction for the faithful. It is described as
the Church’s book (Ecclesiasticus) in some Greek and
Latin manuscripts. The author probably taught in Jerusalem
two centuries before Jesus’ birth. A grandson translated the
work from Hebrew into Greek, observing that his grandfather sought to help people who wanted to remain faithful to the law of Moses. After many chapters supporting
that law, Sirach ends by a review of people distinguished
for their loyalty to God’s word (chapters 44–52).
1) Family ideals. The Genesis account emphasizes the
unique bond between God and the first man and woman
created in God’s image. Then God enables them to bring
children into the world in that same image. Because the
gift of fatherhood and motherhood comes directly from
God, children should hold their parents in high regard.
Children should remember that the honor and reverence
due their parents does not diminish with age. Joseph’s
care for his aged father, Jacob (Genesis chapters 44–50),
vividly shows such reverence. In a book coming later in
the tradition, Tobiah cared for his father, Tobit, bringing
him healing for his blindness (Tobit chapter 10).
2) Gifts from God. Sirach knows esteem for parents will
gain inestimable benefits from the Creator. The prayers
of children devoted to their parents will be heard. Their
acts of reverence for God and parent will be valued as
offerings in the temple seeking forgiveness for sins
against the law. Families who exhibit such high ideals
will find blessings that go far beyond what this world can
offer.
Exegesis of the 2nd Reading: Colossians 3:12–21
1) For God. God’s love has made us a chosen people. We
should reflect this love in the things we do and in the
things we say.
2) For others. We are one in the Body of Christ. The
love within our households should serve as an example
for others.
Exegesis of the Gospel: Luke 2:22–40
The general background for this Gospel occurs in 1 Samuel
chapters 1–2 about Samuel’s dramatic birth to Hannah and
Elkanah. Luke’s story portrays the Holy Family as fulfilling

the law’s requirements about purification after childbirth.
He then adds the witnesses of Simeon and Anna, who represent
servants of God dedicated to the temple.

1) The purification. This is told in typical Lukan style
with little fanfare and a marked emphasis on the ordinary.
Mary and Joseph are described as faithful Jews fulfilling
the requirements of the law for purification (Leviticus
12:2–8) and for consecrating a firstborn son to the Lord
(Exodus 13:1–2). The average family offered a pair of
turtledoves. Thus far, nothing out of the ordinary occurs
for a couple with a newborn male child.
2) The prophecy of Simeon. Simeon is described in similar
terms as are Zechariah and Elizabeth, John the Baptist’s
parents (Luke 1:6). The righteous and devout Simeon has
been awaiting what is here called “the consolation of Israel.”
That probably refers to the time after the second exile
when Israel would be restored through the advent of the
Messiah. The Holy Spirit had revealed to Simeon that he
would not die without seeing this Christ of the Lord. Simeon
immediately recognizes the infant Jesus as that Christ. He
prays over the child and blesses him. Then he proclaims
what has been called “the Canticle of Simeon” (Nunc
dimittis), the theological center of this passage (2:29–32).
Included here is Simeon’s warning that Mary will suffer
as part of her mission as mother of Christ. Mary and Joseph
are amazed at Simeon’s words.
3) The witness of Anna. She complements Simeon’s
words, having been attached to the temple cult for many
years. The elderly Anna likewise knows who this child is,
and she talks about him to all who have been awaiting the
redemption of Israel. This resembles the consolation of
Israel that motivated Simeon. Thus begins the Holy Family’s
life.

